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Manufacture of sulfuric acid is one of the major and large-scale manufactures. It is defined by that role is played by sulfuric acid in many branches of the national economy - in manufacture of practically all kinds of mineral fertilizers (one of the largest consumers of sulfuric acid – 40 %), in the  organic synthesis industry(30 %), in all electrolyze processes of nonferrous metals, in oil, textile and other industries.
Substantial improvements have been made in the manufacture of sulfuric acid for the last years.
Capacity of the units applied in the manufacture of sulfuric acid, has increased more than 30 times, and manufactures itself – 5 times. With the further development of agriculture, consumption of mineral fertilizers grows every year which leads to the increase in size of manufacture of sulfuric acid. Scales of manufacture of sulfuric acid also grow all over the world. By the beginning of a new millennium the world productivity of sulfuric acid production has reached almost 160 million tones a year.
This product is applied in large columns with a diameter of 6 – 8 m and even more. That’s why packed columns which are the basic process equipment have received a wide spread.
The correct arrangement of irrigation in the packed columns and columns of big diameter, in particular, is impossible without a number of the claims that are laid to a way of distribution of a liquid and to the design of the irrigating device. Some scientists state the significant, and sometimes defining influence of the irrigating device on efficiency of the packed columns.
The basic condition of effective work of the packed columns is a full wetted filling of the device and uniform distribution of gas and liquid in each cross-section checker filling. Often the basic way of increasing the performance of columns is the replacement of the irrigating device or change in its work mode.
The film current on external and internal walls and end faces of rings is typical for any liquid. As the liquid does not possess a property of gas to spread on front of the filling loaded into the device, the sputtering of the liquid or its dispersal by irrigating devices on the separate streams in regular intervals distributed on an end face of a filling, is applied to create favorable entry conditions of wetting.
Due to the condition of the outflow of a liquid all irrigating devices packed columns can be divided into jet spraying (the punched glasses, slot-hole sprinklers, asterisks, etc.) and jet not spraying (plates, a trench, multitubular distributors, etc.). 
While examining not spraying and basic spraying sprinklers, the conclusion was made about preference of segner wheels for an irrigation of towers in sulfuric acid production as devices that fully satisfy: 1) the requirement of uniform distribution of a liquid; 2) a condition of the minimum formation of splashes; 3) a condition of the minimum expenses of energy on liquid coming to a sprinkler.
On the basis of numeral investigations of absorption columns it is recommended to use the integral plates working with sputtering of streams, integral plates with deepened under level of a filling branch pipes and slot-hole sprinklers. If using these sprinklers, the degree of catching of sulfuric anhydride is close to the requirements.
To estimate the irrigating devices it is not enough to compare them only by degree of the wetting of an end face of a filling and uniformity of distribution of a liquid. It is also necessary to consider the design and operational features of sprinklers. Besides, it is necessary to take into account the simplicity of manufacturing, installation and repair, and also possibility of decrease in expenses of energy on liquid coming to a sprinkler.
Another basic requirement to distribution device for packed columns is a proper number of points and minimum splash carrying away. Laminar sprinklers, in particular distributive plates and perforated pipes, satisfy these requirements. Application of spraying sprinklers usually leads to appreciable splash carrying away. This causes​ the necessity to install a mist eliminator.




Figure 1 – The irrigating device.


